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Abstmd - Parameterized swing phase of paraplegic gait 
was obtained by stimulating the main hip flexors, 
hamstrings, and quadriceps using surface electrodes. The 
hipflexors were stimulated to generate a desired hip angle 
range. The hamstrings provided footclearance in the 
forward swing. The quadriceps were stimulated to acquire 
knee extension at the end of the swing phase. Stimulation 
patterns were optimized on the basis of an experimental 
sensitivity analysis. During open-loop stimulation with the 
optimized stimulation patterns, the hip angle range varied 
in time due to the effects of potentiation and muscle 
fatigue. This timedependent behaviour was succesfully 
compensated for using a cycle-tocyde PID controller, 
which computed the hip flexor stimulation pattern on the 
basis of the achieved hip angle range in previous cycles. 
1. INTRODUCXION 
Functional Electrical Stimulation (FES) can restore or 
enhance motor functions, such as walking, in paraplegics [ 11. 
Performing a task, as walking, for a prolonged time m a y  
be problematic because of fast fatigue of the artificially 
stimulated muscles [2]. For this reason, current FES-systems, 
having pre-programmed stimulation patterns which are applied 
in open-loop, are tuned such that, initially, exaggerated hip 
joint angles result, in order to provide a margin of safety at 
the time the subject’s muscles become fatigued [3]. 
In the current paper, we parameterized the swing phase of 
paraplegic gait with desired objectives and derived stimulation 
patterns for the main swing-phase muscles to achieve these 
objectives. Parameterization of the swing phase facilitates 
adaption of the stimulation patterns from cycle-to-cycle. This 
cycle-to-cycle control concept was investigated by using a 
discrete-time PID controller [4]. The controller maintained the 
desired swing phase objectives by adjusting the stimulation 
pattems on the basis of the error between desired and actually 
obtained swing phase objectives in the previous swing cycles. 
11. METHODS 
A. Oprimizalion of stimulation patterns 
Swing phase objectives: When optimizing the stimulation 
patterns for the muscle groups of the consider system (Fig. 
1). the motion of the leg was observed on the level of a swing 
cycle. The generated movement should satisfy the following 
desired objectives. The hip angle range should be 
approximately 45 deg, corresponding to natural human gait. 
The foot clearance in the fonvard swing should be sufficient 
(> 1 cm), in order to prevent the subject from stumbling. 
Knee atension was desired at the end of the forward swing 
to ensure safe body weight bearing during stance phase. 
Fig. I .  Schematic 
of Ihc leg. freely 
swinging in fie 
sagittal plane. 
Tho position of 
the hip is fixed. 
Angle definitions 
are shown in (a) 
[hip:  hi^ and 
knee: qtaoc]. 
The stimulated 
muscle groups 
are shown in (b). 
Stimularion timing: Each muscle was stimulated with one 
burst with constant stimulation frequency (hip flexors: 50 Hz; 
quadriceps, hamstrings: 25 Hz) at maximal recruitment each 
swing cycle. The burst times were minimized. Optimization 
of the timing was performed in three stages. First, the 
stimulation burst for the main hip flexors, yielding the desired 
hip angle range, was found. Subsequenty, the hamstrings 
were stimulated to obtain foot clearance. Finally, the 
quadriceps were stimulated to obtain knee extension. 
Cccontraction was accounted for by minor adjustments. 
B. Cycie-to-cycle control srraregy 
A discrete-time PID controller, tuned on the natural 
frequency of the swinging leg, adjusted the burst time of the 
muxle groups to maintain the desired swing phase objectives. 
The obtained objectives in previous swing cycles were 
compared with the desired values and PID action was 
undertaken when deviation occurd. 
C. Subjects 
Two complete T5-T6 level spinal cord injured patients 
participated. Both had been enrolled in an FES-training 
program of at least 6 months. Subject 2 exhibited signficant 
active spasm, limiting the htid effect of the applied sthdatim. 
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D. Experimental set-up 
Srand set-up: The subjects were positioned a controlled 
stand set-up with arm support. A self-fitting modular orthosis 
restricted the motion of the freely swinging leg in the sagittal 
plane. Hip and knee angle of the standing leg were fixed to 
zero. The standing leg was elevated by a block. Hip and knee 
angle of the swinging leg were measured with goniometers. 
Electrode placement and data recording: Adhesive surface 
electrodes (9x5 cm) were placed in the groin foil for hip 
flexor stimulation, over the quadriceps (rectus femoris, vastus 
lateralis/medialis) and over the hamstrings (near knee joint). 
The goniosignals were sampled at 100 Hz. 
111. RE~ULTS 
Swing phase objectives: The optimized stimulation timing 
of the three muscle groups was similar in both subjects. It  
resulted in a satisfying swing (Fig. 2), although the achieved 
hip angle range was smaller in subject 2 (Subject 1: 45 deg; 
subject 2: 25 deg), due to active spasm and a less intensive 
training period. - 
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Fig. 2. Hip and knee angle registration with optimizcd stimulation timing for 
h e  main hip flexon, hamstrings and quadriceps in subject 1 .  The influence 
of each stimulation site can be detected in the hip and knee angle signal. 
Open-loop control: During a prolonged period of open- 
loop stimulation with the optimized stimulation patterns in 
subject 1 ,  the hip angle range initially increased above the 
desired value due to the effect of potentiation in the hip 
flexors and subsequently decreased below the desired value 
due to muscle fatigue (Fig. 3a). The mechanical performance 
of the hamstrings, in maintaining sufficient foot clearance, 
and the quadriceps, in obtaining knee extension at the end of 
the forward swing, was relatively constant during the open- 
loop trial. 
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Fig. 3. Hip angle range per swing cycle. During the open-loop control trial 
(a) l e  lhree muscle groups were stimulated with the optimized stimulation 
pattema each cycle without adaption. During the cycle-tosycle control trial 
(b) the burst time for the hipflexors was adapted. The quadriceps and 
hamstringa were stimulated in open-loop fashion with h e  o p h i z e d  patterns. 
Cycle-to-cycle control: It was observed during the open-loop 
experiments that only the hip flexor stimulation needed 
adaption. The PID controller was able to maintain a constant 
hip angle range by adapting the h p  flexor burst time. 
Noteworthy, potentiation was adapted for by burst time 
decrement the burst time (initial part of Fig 3b). Muscle 
fatigue was compensated for by burst time increment. 
Iv. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION 
Our experimental results indicate that stimulation patterns 
can be derived such that swing phase objectives, characteristic 
for natural human gait, can be achieved in paraplegics. 
Moreover, slowly time-varying system characteristics, 
such as the effects of muscle fatigue and potentiation, can be 
compensated for using a relatively simple control strategy, 
avoiding exaggerated hip joint angles succesfully . The desired 
movement can also be changed during locomotion by adapting 
the reference objectives for the controller. 
Without orthosis, surface stimulation of the main hip 
flexors generated significant hip ad- and abduction during the 
forward swing, emphasizing the essential role of the orthosis. 
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